Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is one of the top 3 indications for liver transplantation (LT) in Western countries. It is unknown whether renal dysfunction at the time of LT has any effect on post-LT outcomes in recipients with NASH. From the United Network for Organ Sharing-Standard Transplant Analysis and Research data set, we identified 4088 NASH recipients who received deceased donor LT. We divided our recipients a priori into 3 categories: group 1 with estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) <30 mL/minute/1.73 m 2 at the time of LT and/or received dialysis within 2 weeks preceding LT (n = 937); group 2 with recipients who had eGFR ≥30 mL/minute/1.73 m 2 and who did not receive renal replacement therapy prior to LT (n = 2812); and group 3 with recipients who underwent simultaneous liver-kidney transplantation (n = 339). We examined the association of pretransplant renal dysfunction with death with a functioning graft, all-cause mortality, and graft loss using competing risk regression and Cox proportional hazards models. The mean ± standard deviation age of the cohort at baseline was 58 ± 8 years, 55% were male, 80% were Caucasian, and average exception Model for End-Stage Liver Disease score was 24 ± 9. The median follow-up 
(eGFR) of <60 mL/minute/1.73 m 2 at the time of LT. (1) Renal dysfunction, both before or after LT, is an important comorbidity associated with an increased risk of death, morbidity, and cost. (2) Serum creatinine, a major component of the Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD) score, has driven the increased incidence of renal dysfunction among patients undergoing LT since the introduction of MELD in 2002. (3) Moreover, end-stage liver failure patients with preserved renal function and unremarkable urinalysis may be noted to have histologic abnormalities on kidney biopsy. (4) More than 50% of the patients with endstage liver disease and preserved renal function have morphological renal abnormalities, mainly immunoglobulin A nephropathy and diabetic changes, which are evident on the renal biopsy. (4) As a result, the frequency of simultaneous liver-kidney transplantation (SLKT) compared with LT alone has increased. (3) Preexisting renal dysfunction before LT is associated with an increased risk of development of end-stage renal disease (ESRD) as well as death after transplantation. (1, 5) The more perplexing clinical question is being able to determine which recipients with renal dysfunction will have recovery of their kidney function versus those recipients who continue to experience a worsening renal dysfunction after LT. Most of these LT recipients will continue to worsen due to calcineurin inhibitor toxicity and lack of recovery from hepatorenal syndrome (HRS), (6) necessitating renal replacement therapy. Several guidelines have attempted to address this question, and all of them use the preexisting renal dysfunction before LT (7) (8) (9) (10) for allocation of SLKT.
Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is the most common cause of liver disease with a prevalence ranging between 20% and 30% in the Western society. (11, 12) Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is the subset of NAFLD with progressive histologic damage that can lead to end-stage liver failure. (13) Patients with NASH are at higher risk for developing renal dysfunction as a result of obesity, diabetes mellitus, and hypertension-related chronic kidney disease (CKD). (11, 14) Patients in a large observational study showed a strong association between the presence of NAFLD and the development of incidences of CKD. (15) Consequently, the prevalence of CKD in patients with end-stage liver failure secondary to NASH is even higher compared with patients with other etiologies of end-stage liver failure, and NASH is associated with a higher risk of kidney graft loss even after SLKT. (16) However, it is unknown whether the renal dysfunction at the time of LT has any effect on post-LT survival or graft loss in recipients with NASH.
To address this knowledge gap, we aimed to investigate the association of pretransplant renal dysfunction with posttransplant death with a functioning graft, all-cause mortality, and graft loss using a large nationally representative cohort of patients with liver failure secondary to NASH in the United States. We hypothesized that the recipients with preserved renal function versus renal dysfunction had a significantly lower risk of death with a functioning graft, all-cause mortality risk after LT, similar risk for graft loss, and longer kidney transplantation-free survival after LT. We also hypothesized that recipients with SLKT had significantly higher risk for death with a functioning graft and all-cause mortality, but they had a similar risk for graft loss after LT compared with recipients with severe renal dysfunction. 
Patients and Methods

Data sOUrce anD cOHOrt DeFinitiOn
A total of 60,394 LT recipients (January 2002 through June 2013) were identified from the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS)-Standard Transplant Analysis and Research (STAR) data set as the population. NASH LT recipients were determined by primary or secondary indication for LT as reported to UNOS. Only individuals who had NASH as a cause of liver failure and who had data regarding renal dysfunction or renal replacement therapy were included in the study. The algorithm for the cohort definition is shown in Fig. 1 . We excluded patients with a diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC; n = 12,068) or those who received a living donor LT (n = 2516) or transplantation from split-liver donors (n = 3212), non-heart-beating donors (n = 2607), and multiorgan transplants (n = 688; except SLKT). Some of the excluded patients had more than 1 exclusion criterion. Furthermore, after the exclusion of recipients with non-NASH etiology of chronic liver disease (n = 36,075), 4088 NASH-related LT recipients were included in the final study cohort: 3749 were liver-only recipients, and 339 were SLKT recipients. We also linked the LT data to the kidney transplant data in the UNOS-STAR database using encrypted recipient identifier numbers to identify those patients who received a kidney transplant after their LT or SLKT. The institutional review boards of the University of Tennessee Health Science Center and the University of Memphis approved the study with exemption from informed consent.
eXpOsUre variaBle
The eGFR was calculated using the abbreviated Modification of Diet in Renal Disease study equation: eGFR (mL/minute/1.73 m 2 ) = 175 × (serum creatinine [Scr]) -1.154 × (age) -0.203 × (0.742 if female) × (1.212 if African American). (17) We divided our recipients a priori into 3 categories according to their renal dysfunction before LT. Group 1 included recipients who had eGFR <30 mL/minute/1.73 m 2 at the time of LT and/or received dialysis within 2 weeks preceding LT (n = 937) and served as the reference group; group 2 included recipients who had eGFR ≥30 mL/ minute/1.73 m 2 and did not receive renal replacement therapy prior to LT (n = 2812); and group 3 included recipients who underwent SLKT (n = 339).
cOvariates
The UNOS-STAR database was used to determine baseline demographic characteristics at the time of LT, information on comorbidities, laboratory data at the time of LT, and donor-related data.
OUtcOMe assessMent
The primary outcomes of interest were death with a functioning graft, all-cause mortality, and graft loss after LT. Mortality and graft loss data, censoring events, and associated dates were obtained from UNOS-STAR data source.
These outcomes were defined as follows:
1. For the death with a functioning graft analysis, the start of the follow-up period was the date of transplantation, and patients were followed up until death or other events, including graft loss, lost to follow-up, or end of follow-up period. For this analysis, we used a competing risk regression, where the primary outcome was death and the competing outcome was graft loss. Data were censored for loss to follow-up or end of follow-up period. 2. For the all-cause death analysis, the start of the follow-up period was the date of transplantation, and patients were followed up until death or other censoring events, including lost to follow-up or end of follow-up period. For this analysis, we used Cox proportional hazards regression. 3. For the graft loss analysis, the start of the follow-up period was the date of transplantation, and patients were followed up until graft loss or other events, including death, lost to follow-up, or end of followup period. For this analysis, we used competing risk regression, where the primary outcome was graft loss and the competing outcome was death. Data were censored for loss to follow-up or end of follow-up period. 4. For the kidney transplant-free analysis, the start of the follow-up period was the date of transplantation, and patients were followed up until kidney transplantation or other events, including liver graft loss, death, lost to follow-up, or end of follow-up period. For this analysis, we used the Kaplan-Meier method only.
statistical analYsis
Baseline recipient characteristics were summarized according to the renal dysfunction at the time of LT and presented as percentages for categorical variables and mean ± standard deviation (SD) or median and interquartile range (IQR) for continuous variables. Continuous and categorical variables were compared using P for trend test.
The associations between different renal dysfunction categories and outcomes after LT were assessed using competing risk regression using the Fine and Gray model (18) for death with a functioning graft and graft loss, and the Kaplan-Meier method with logrank test and Cox proportional hazards models for allcause mortality.
Independent variables were included in the multivariate models based on theoretical considerations. Variance influence factors were used to indicate collinearity between independent variables. Proportional hazards assumptions were tested using scaled Schoenfeld residuals in the Cox proportional hazards models. Models were incrementally adjusted for the following potential confounders based on theoretical considerations and their availability in this study: model 1 was unadjusted; model 2 was adjusted for age, sex, and race/ethnicity; and model 3 was additionally adjusted for comorbidities (malignancy and diabetes), exception MELD score at the time of transplantation, presence of ascites at the time of transplantation, history of transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) placement, functional status and laboratory data (serum albumin [mg/dL], international normalized ratio [INR] , and serum bilirubin [mg/dL]); and model 4 was additionally adjusted for donorrelated (age, sex, race, and body mass index [BMI] of the donor) and transplantation-related (cold ischemia time and cytomegalovirus [CMV] mismatches) data and characteristics.
We conducted several sensitivity analyses to evaluate the robustness of our main findings. The association between the absence or degree of underlying renal dysfunction and outcomes after LT were examined in subgroups of patients stratified by age, sex, race, presence or absence of diabetes, and exception MELD score. Potential interactions were formally tested by inclusion of relevant interaction terms. There were 3323 (81%) recipients who had complete data for analysis in the final model (model 4). Missing values were not imputed in primary analyses but were substituted by multiple imputation (n = 5, Original article | 403 data set) procedures using the Stata (StataCorp, College Station, TX) "mi" set of commands in sensitivity analyses. (19, 20) Reported P values were 2-sided and reported as significant at <0.05 for all analyses. All analyses were conducted using Stata/MP, version 13.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).
Results
Baseline cHaracteristics
The mean ± SD age of the cohort at baseline was 58 ± 8 years, 55% were male, and 80% were Caucasian. The average MELD score was 24 ± 9, and 52% of the patients were diabetic. Baseline characteristics of recipients categorized by renal dysfunction are shown in Table 1 . The recipients with preserved renal function (group 2) were more likely to be male and Caucasian and had lower prevalence of diabetes and lower exception MELD score compared with recipients in groups 1 and 3.
DeatH WitH a FUnctiOning graFt anD all-caUse MOrtalitY in tHe stUDY cOHOrt
During the entire follow-up period (median, 1816 days [5 years]; IQR, 1090-2723 days [3-7.5 years]) following transplantation, a total of 1065 (26%) deaths occurred (crude incidence rate, 50 per 1000 patient-years; 95% confidence interval [CI], 47-53). The crude mortality rate was the highest in recipients who underwent SLKT, 118 (35%) deaths (77 per 1000 patient-years, 95% CI, 64-92), followed by recipients with group 1, 284 (30%) deaths (66 per 1000 patient-years, 95% CI, 59-74), whereas the lowest mortality rate was observed in recipients in group 2, 663 (24%) deaths (43 per 1000 patient-years, 95% CI, 40-47) as shown in the KaplanMeier survival curve (Fig. 2) .
Compared with recipients in group 1, recipients in group 2 had 33% lower risk for death with a functioning graft (subhazard ratio [SHR], 0.67; 95% CI, 0.58-0.77), whereas recipients in group 3 had a similar risk for death with a functioning graft (SHR, 1.18; 95% CI, 0.96-1.46) using an unadjusted competing risk regression model (Table 2) . A similar trend was observed after adjustment in our adjusted model (Table 2 ) and also for all-cause mortality using Cox proportional regression models (Supporting Table 1 ). Additionally, compared with group 1 recipients, recipients in group 2 had 24% lower risk for death with a functioning graft (SHR, 0.76; 95% CI, 0.62-0.93), whereas group 3 recipients had a similar risk for death with a functioning graft (SHR, 1.21; 95% CI, 0.97-1.50) in our multiple-imputed adjusted competing risk regression model (Table 2) . Qualitatively, similar results were found for all-cause mortality using multiple-imputed adjusted Cox proportional regression models (Supporting Table 1 ). Finally, similar to the entire cohort, group 2 recipients had lower risk for death with a functioning graft, whereas group 3 recipients had a similar risk for death with a functioning graft compared with group 1 recipients in most of the subgroups (Fig. 3) . Similar qualitative results were found for all-cause mortality using Cox proportional regression models (Supporting Fig. 1 ).
graFt lOss in tHe stUDY cOHOrt
During the entire follow-up period following transplantation, a total of 113 (3%) graft losses occurred (crude incidence rate, 5.4 per 1000 patient-years; 95% CI, 4.5-6.4). The crude graft loss rate was the lowest in group 3 recipients with 3 (1%) graft losses (2.0 per 1000 patient-years, 95% CI, 0.6-6.1), followed by group 1 recipients with 21 (2%) graft losses (4.9 per 1000 patient-years, 95% CI, 3.2-7.5), whereas the highest graft loss rate was observed in group 2 recipients with 89 (3%) graft losses (5.8 per 1000 patient-years, 95% CI, 4.7-7.2).
Compared with group 1 recipients, recipients in group 2 (SHR, 1.39; 95% CI, 0.86-2.23) and in group 3 (SHR, 0.38; 95% CI, 0.11-1.29) had similar graft loss risk, respectively, using an unadjusted competing risk regression model (Table 3) . Similar results were observed after adjustment in our adjusted model and also in our multiple-imputed adjusted competing risk regression model (Table 3) . Finally, similar to the entire cohort, group 2 and group 3 recipients had similar graft loss risk compared with group 1 recipients in most of the subgroups (Fig. 4) . NOTE: Data are given as n (%), mean ± SD, and median (IQR). Original article | 405 
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KiDneY transplantatiOnFree sUrvival in tHe stUDY cOHOrt Group 1 recipients had the lowest probability for kidney transplant-free survival, whereas group 2 recipients had the highest probability during the 8-year follow-up period as shown in Fig. 5 .
Discussion
In this large national cohort of US LT recipients with NASH, we found an association between pretransplant renal dysfunction with death with a functioning graft and all-cause mortality following LT, independent of demographics, comorbidities, and donor-related variables. Although patients with better renal function (eGFR ≥30 mL/minute/1.73 m 2 ) at the time of LT experienced a trend for lower risk for posttransplant death with a functioning graft and all-cause mortality, recipients who underwent SLKT experienced a comparable risk of death with a functioning graft and all-cause mortality versus recipients with renal dysfunction independent of other relevant risk factors. These associations were robust and present in almost all subgroups of the recipients. Additionally, we could not find any association between pretransplant renal dysfunction and risk of graft loss in this cohort. The presence and severity of NASH is associated with an increased risk and severity of CKD. (21) Therefore, it is not surprising to note the growing indication for SLKT in NASH patients in the United States. (16) NASH remains an independent risk factor for renal dysfunction after LT. (22) Although several published studies have reported the negative impact of renal failure on survival of patients undergoing LT, (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) the specific mechanism of the degree or severity of renal dysfunction and its relationship to survival probability following LT in recipients with NASH have not been well characterized. Studies are needed to examine the mechanisms of these findings and to develop strategies to improve renal outcomes in recipients for NASH.
The current study highlights the importance of pretransplant renal dysfunction as an important predictor of posttransplant survival in LT recipients with NASH. Our findings are further reinforced by an earlier study using UNOS-STAR data that reported that the presence of pretransplant renal dysfunction was independently associated with lower survival following LT in alcohol-related liver disease and NASH patients. (28) We, however, did not detect any survival difference between the recipients with renal dysfunction before LT and recipients who received SLKT. Similar results have been shown in non-NASH recipients as well. (29) Several factors could have contributed to the poor survival outcomes in NASH patients with renal dysfunction at the time of LT (eGFR <30 mL/ minute/1.73 m 2 /dialysis and/or underwent SLKT) compared with LT recipients with better renal function (eGFR ≥30 mL/minute/1.73 m 2 ). First, LT recipients with pretransplant CKD have a substantial burden of posttransplant renal dysfunction and high short-term mortality. (30) The presence of pretransplant CKD in LT candidates with NASH may have contributed to the higher percentage of nonrecovery of the renal insult after LT. (21) Second, NASH recipients have an increased risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) mortality after LT explained by a high prevalence of comorbid cardiometabolic risk factors such as renal dysfunction or presence of diabetes. (31) In fact, pretransplant renal dysfunction was the strongest predictor of post-LT CVD mortality in NASH recipients. (31) In addition, diabetes, either alone or in comorbid association with obesity, is linked with significantly greater posttransplant mortality. (32, 33) The burden of diabetes could be even higher in NASH recipients receiving SLKT. A higher proportion of SLKT recipients with NASH have diabetes in the UNOS-STAR cohort possibly due to long-standing CKD related to diabetes. (31, 34) Hence, pretransplant renal dysfunction along with presence of diabetes in LT candidates with NASH might result in additive deleterious consequences leading to lower overall survival. (31) Future studies should prospectively evaluate the identification of other factors associated with outcomes in patients with NASH and pretransplant renal dysfunction.
Our study identifies an inferior survival outcome in NASH patients with renal dysfunction undergoing LT (eGFR <30 mL/minute/1.73 m 2 or needing dialysis), but their outcome is no different than those with SLKT. This study raises questions regarding the current allocation policy in NASH candidates for LT in a resource-poor setting for optimal utilization of the kidney allograft. It can be argued that considering similarly poor survival in NASH patients with eGFR <30 mL/minute/1.73 m 2 or those needing short-term dialysis compared with those who received SLKT, consideration should be given for a kidney after LT, particularly for those with shorter duration on renal replacement therapy (as opposed to established ESRD). Although this notion has been argued against in previously published studies, (35) an improved immunosuppression regimen (early use of mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitors in patients with renal impairment) in recent years might confer a better longterm outcome. Sharma et al. have reported among recipients on renal replacement therapy before LT who survived after LT alone that the majority recovered their renal function within 6 months of LT. Longer pretransplantation renal replacement therapy duration, advanced age, diabetes, and retransplantation were significantly associated with an increased risk of renal nonrecovery. (36) Habib et al. have reported that SLKT improved
Original article | 409 1-year survival only in low MELD (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) recipients but not in other groups. (37) The authors concluded that performance of SLKT should be limited to patients in whom a benefit in survival and posttransplant outcomes can be demonstrated. However, in our study, MELD score did not modify the association between renal dysfunction and survival. MELD prioritization of liver recipients with renal dysfunction has significantly increased utilization of SLKT. With 20% shortterm loss of kidney grafts after SLKT, Lunsford et al. have suggested that renal transplantation should be deferred in liver recipients at high risk for renal allograft futility. (38) Consideration for a kidney allocation variance to allow for delayed renal transplantation after LT may prevent the loss of scarce renal allografts. Without well-established listing guidelines, SLKT potentially wastes renal allografts in both cases for high-acuity liver recipients at risk for early mortality and recipients who may regain native kidney function. On the basis of our study, despite these theoretical concerns, current UNOS allocation policy allowed similar survival outcomes (all-cause mortality) in SLKT patients with NASH compared with those with severe renal dysfunction receiving LT alone. In addition, group 3 (SLKT) patients have superior kidney transplant-free survival (kidney retransplant-free survival in this group) compared with group 2 (eGFR <30 mL/minute/1.73 m 2 ) recipients with application of the current allocation policy, reaffirming the validity of current UNOS policy in NASH patients.
Our study is unable to specifically address this question of renal allograft allocation in LT candidates with NASH. Future studies should be directed to specifically address which subgroup of LT candidates with NASH most benefits from SLKT.
Our study is notable for its large sample size and event numbers and for being representative of US LT recipients. We also used a statistical approach with counts for competing events in the case of graft loss or death with a functioning graft. To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the association between renal dysfunction before LT and death with a functioning graft, all-cause mortality, and graft loss after transplantation in recipients, specifically in recipients with NASH. We used multiple imputation to increase the power of our analysis. Although our main result showed only a trend for a lower mortality risk for patients with preserved renal function, the imputation increased the power, and the result became significant without a major change in the value of the point estimate.
This study also has several limitations that need to be acknowledged. First, because this was an observational study, only associations, but no cause-effect relationships, can be established. Second, our patients were US deceased donor LT recipients; hence, the results may not be generalizable to other recipient populations outside of the United States. Third, we were unable to assess the duration of renal dysfunction and preexisting CKD before LT using the UNOS-STAR data. Fourth, the etiology of death was not uniformly available in all patients, so we were unable to perform death cause-specific analyses. Fifth, lack of data on immunosuppression and incidence of renal dysfunction after LT is also another glaring deficiency significantly limiting our ability to evaluate the cause of renal nonrecovery. Sixth, we used estimated GFR in our analysis as renal data, and we did not have more granular, detailed data about the patient's underlying renal disease prior to their listing. Finally, as with all observational studies, we were not able to eliminate the possibility of unmeasured confounders.
In conclusion, in this large national cohort of US LT recipients with NASH, we found that recipients with more preserved renal function had lower mortality risk but similar liver allograft loss risk after transplantation whereas recipients who received SLKT had similar mortality and liver allograft loss risk but superior kidney transplant-free survival compared with recipients with severe renal dysfunction independent of demographics, comorbidities, and donor-related data.
